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IPetitlion Deadline Set 
For Friday Elections

Real Estate 
Class 
At WU Today

Opens

The College of Adult Edu
cation is offering a new 
course this semester, Real 
Estate and Appraising School 
According to Mrs. Helen 
Crockett, assistant to the 
dean of adult education, the 
course is non-credit and lasts 
twelve weeks.

Mrs. Crockett said the course 
will start today. The course is 
co-gponsored by the Wichita Real 
Estate Board and the Wichita 
Society of Residential Appraisers.

The expected enrollment, said 
Mrs. Crockett, is approximately 
160. She said that the people 
enrolled in this course are busi
nessmen * actively engaged in 
this area.

The co-ordinators of the course 
are Strong ECinman, H. C. Brady, 
Inc,; Howard Ramsey, Ramsey 
Realty Co,; Kenneth Brasted, 
Mid Kansas Savings and Loan 
Association; and David NeisWan- 
ger, Neiswanger Co., Ins.; Topeka.

The course will include 
speakers on various Subjects 
pertinent to real estate, a Uni
versity spokesman said. Pres. 
Harry F. Corbin will give a 
short address welcoming the 
class at its first meeting.

Mrs. Crockett said the class 
will meet in Room 109, Neff Hall. 
The tuition rate will be ^12.

Petitions for wndidates for the polls by ballots distributed on 
.all-school elections must be the basis of individual classifi- 
returned by noon today to Mrs. cation cards prepared during

executive registration, Gil Tatum, Council 
secretary, m the Student Services vice-president said..

proportional represente-

Commons Lounge, tive, two alumni fund represerita-
PoHs will be open until noon. tives, and five officers will be 

Voters will be certified at the chosen In the elections," Tatman
said.

New Building 
Construction 
On Schedule

Fi applied to the University
rieldhouse, which is now nearing completion. It will be in use for 
the coming basketball season.

Engineers’ Council Petitions 
Available in Office Tomorrow

WU Council Rules 
On Tuition Refunds

According to a new policy 
voted by the Administrative 
Council, students who reduce 
their programs during the first 
two weeks of classes will receive 
a fifty per cent refund of the 
tuition applicable to the courses 
dropped during this time.

T^e Council also ruled that 
should a student withdraw from 
the University and later seek re- 
enrolliflent during the same 
semester, his status w«uld re
vert to . that which it was 
at the time of withdrawal from 
the University.

Pep Council 
Plans Award

Engineers Council will enter its second phase of be
coming a new campus organization tomorrow when petitions 
for officers’ elections become available in the School of 
Engineering secretary's office.

^titionS are due October 7. to engage in activities which will 
The Council was created last promote the growth and develop- 

semester when the Engineers or- ment of the University and the 
p nized  to institute a proposal engineering department, and to 
to change the student council set- provide engineers a greater chance 
up to a plan of representation to participate in campus activi- 
by college. ties," Panton said.

Although the proposal was not As yet the council' has no 
accepted in full and the original sponsor but will select one in 
group which started the proposal the coming election, which will be 
and drafted the constitution have November.
graduated, the engineers still The group received' its first 
plan to complete the organize- acceptance when the Student 
tion, according to Ron Panton, Council approved their constitu- 
representative of the council tion last semester, 
election committee. Panton remarked, "When the

No Legislative Power organization submits their char-
"The council is absent of ter with a sponsor’s name and 

legislative power, but it is our it is approved, it will complete 
desire to have a similar organi- the action and the Engineers 
zation to that of the Council will then officially exist 
Student Council, but for engi- and be recognized on the campus 
neers only. ‘ as the first strong departmental

“The purpose of this Council is organization."

New building projects on the 
campus are all being handicappec 
by lack of materials, construction 
supervisors separately reported, 
but are remaining on schedule.

Charles Shelton, timekeeper on 
the Fine Arts Building project, 
said that the lack of materials is 
holding up some progress, but 
their plans at the present time 
are still to have A and B units, 
which are_praetice and classrooms, 
ready in October if nothing goes 
wrong.

Mechanical work such as elec 
trielty, heating, air conditioning, 
and plumbing is taking longer 
than anticipated, Shelton said. He 
estimated around 45 per cent of 
the project is completed although 
there are still some materials 
needed.

‘T)oor jams are holding us back," 
Robert Martney, supervisor of the 
Homo Economics project, said. 
As soon as they arrive from 
the factory, production will be 
greatly speeded up, he predicted.

Morris Beckman, professor of 
engineering and architect of the 
Horae Economics Building, was 
very enthused over the heating 
and cooling system which is for 
all seasonal use. He expressed a 
pleasant concern over the outside 
terrace, garden, and barbecue 
fireplace that have a lawn and 
tree background which he 
thought would be exceptionally 
nice.

Undergoing its final stages of 
seats and wooden game floor, 
the field house be finished sooner 
thani anticipated. Frank Ctole, 
supervisor, Said “It’ll be ready 
for the University’s first basket
ball game.

Shorts, Lines, Early Classes 
Impress Fulbright Student

neers ---------------

«pus‘ Enrollment Up
ental L

To New High

Former Dean 
Passes Awaj 
In Missouri

Dr. Leslie B. Sipple, former dean 
of the College of Education and 
professor of education at the 
University, died unexpectedly 
Wednesday in the Mt. Vernon, Mo. 
hospital at the age of 75.

Dr. Sipple, a noted Kansas 
educator, served at State Teachers 
College at Aberdeen, S.D.; State 
Teachers College a t j  Kearney, 
Neb.; and attended and taught 
at Kirksville, Mo. State Teachers 
College.

Beginning in 1929, Dr. Sipple 
served as director of summer 
school sessions and dean of the 
College of Education at the Uni
versity.

After his retirement in 1950 he 
was made dean emeritus of the 
College of Education.

By Ed Andreopoulos 
Sunflower News Editor

For Support
A trophy will be presented 

this year by the Pep Council to 
the campus organization which 
has participated most in the 
University pep program, accord
ing to K ithy Blocker and Mari
lyn Wright, co-directorS for the 
trophy award.

The award, established this 
year, will be given annually to 
the organization which has com
piled the most points.

A point system has been drawn 
up. Points will be given to the 
organization that brings the 
inost wood for the annual bon
fire, for first, second and third 
places in homecoming decora
tions, for the most original

Girls in shorts, long lines outside the bookstore, and 
studies beginning immediately after enrollment were the 
first campus impressions of Hubert Brozy, a Fulbright stu
dent from Germany who enrolled in the College of Educa
tion this semester.

“Girls do 
wear shorts 
Germany . . . 
is the men whog^ 
do,” Brozy Said._
“Long lines out-|
Side bookstores' 
are very uncom-, 
mon on a Ger 
m an  universi 
campus. We us
ually b u y  our 
books after we attend a course 
and make sure that we want to 
take it,” he said.

“As for attending classes, Ger
man campuses are deserted when 
classes begin for at least a week.

education.
Brozy, a high school teacher 

now, took a leave of absence from 
his school in Germany to accept 
a Fulbright grant for one year’s 

(Continued on Page 3)

nightshirts in the nightshirt I was surprised by seeing so much
attendance here the first day ofparade, the best behaved organi

zation in the nightshirt parade, 
and for the organization whose 
members participate most in pep 
convocations and pep skits.

The trophy will be awarded 
( Continued on Page 4 )

school," the German studefit 
added.

Born in Hei-ten, Westphalia, 
Brozy attended the University of 
Munster where he graduated with 
degrees in English and physical

Senior Gets 
Seholarship

Philip Brubaker, aeronautical 
engineering senior, is recipient of 
a $500 scholarship award by the 
Welfare Committee of Women's 
Aeronautical Association of Kan
sas.

The award was presented by 
Mrs. LeS Detert, member of the 
committee. The scholarship is a- 
warded annually to an outstanding 
Air Force ROTC senior who has 
been selected for flight training.

The total number ot students 
billed Saturday morning, accord
ing to Mrs. Laura M. Cross, as
sistant registrar, was 4,325. This 
sets a record over all previous 
enrollment figures.

However, Mrs. Gross indicated, 
approximately 100 students now 
billed will not pay their fees. She 
said about that number of Students 
decide not to go to school after 
enrolling, due to various reasons.

Mrs. Cross said that approxi
mately 4,200 students have paid 
their bills.

Parnassus Staff 
Opens Job Offers

Applications for editorial and 
business positions on the 1956 
Parnassus may be picked up in 
the Parnassus office in the Com
munications Building or in the 
public relations office, Room 230, 
Jardine Hall.

Paid positions open are frater
nity editor, advertising manager, 
and advertising salesmen. Other 
positions open include junior class 
editor, freshman class co-editor, 
and assistant editors for the fea
tures and organizations editors.

Students of all classifications 
are eligible to be on the yearbook 
staff and a journalism major or 
minor is not necessary. Deadline 
for applications is Sept. 28.

it

Students are cautioned by Tat
man to f o l l o w  instructions 
closely on their ballots so they 
will be valid.

Tatman said that class posts
^  president, 

vice-president, secretary, trea- 
and sergeant-at-arms.

For those Students who can- ‘ 
not be present Friday to vote 
there 18 an absentee ballot which 
^ n  be obtained from Mrs. Ruth 
Price, hostess in the Commons 
Lounge. Absentee ballots will be 
furnished from 8 a.m. till noon, 
Thursday.

After the ballots are properly 
marked they will be Sealed and 
filed in the Student Services 
offices that day, Tatman said.

THE NEW Pino Arts Building is beginning to assume more of 
its circular layout as work commences on the central pbrtion.
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Track Opens 
Under Patton
Titled ‘World’s 
Fastest Human’

B(el Patton, poatfessor of 
numerous track records ^and 
known throu^rhout the sports

First Drills 
Begin Today

Wichita University's first cross-
world as the “ world’s fastest oounlry team will begin
hnman“ . became WU's new track prartice this afternoon under the

direction o f new track coach, Mel 
Patton.

coach early this summer 
Patton took the reins today

with his initial cross country In scheduling cross-country 
team practice. The new track meets, coach Patton is at- 
coach believes that if  he can tempting to arrange with other 
get student participation and midwestern colleges to allow 
support, the Shockers can pro- Shocker freshmen to participate 
duce a good team.

Before coming to WU, Patton 
said that he had heard many 
g<md things about the University. 
Later when he arrived here and 
became familiar with the cam
pus and the faculty, he was 
strongly impressed. He finds the 
coaching staff ideal.

Before coming to WU, Mel 
coached at Long Beach Junior 
College. In competition, his 
cross country teams wore the 
crown three years out o f five.

Being a champion is nothing 
new to Mel. He still holds three 
individual Sprint records, the 
100-yard dash, the 200-yard dash 
and the 200 meters. He is also 
a member o f a team that holds 
the world record relay time 
the 880 relay.

Shockjers Deadlocked In Opener
II —

Unexpected And unpredicted, Wichita University's Towne, who s t ^  waiting in the 
opening game 'against Arizona State CoHege ended in a the
,loo.e defensive 20.20 game that »aw each team come from

Wichita 14, But they let
behind to deadlock.

The Shockers,, after trailing on the wicniia xt. out uicy .co ^  ^
I M  closed the !m a r ^  in the Gene Miteham shake three tack- t h a t ^ i p l e t e l j
second and thirdl quarters. They lers to score. fooled the Sun Devils Lerov m J
added one morq early in the The alarmed Shockers then be- kicked the conversion Z\A fkl 
fourth only to let the Sun Devils gan to play like the team they o},ft«kers led 90 13 
tie it up with two minutes were predicted to be. bhockers led M-Vi.
left in the gamej Prank Brannen took the kickoff ,  a W i^ ita  fumble revers^

A  spirited Arizona team be- and returned the ball 41 yards to ® x p w ^  outwme for  the 
gan rolling over aT ^ K x^ ^ ieh itff—Anz6na's”  "49~ I S t c r “a put Shocks. A r^na-recovered-and ab-
defense for the iirtft touchdown. Wichita on the 19. Jim Klisanin center and com p l^ d
In six plays the Sun Devils pushed and Brannen gathered 15 yards, to the goal line where Bob
34 yards through Wichita's line Then Klisanin carried again, this pUe up. Jack
to score. time for the first scere. S t^all kicked the all important

Before the surprised Shockers Wichita remained determined P®*"*. 
could get a long gain offense un- after the half. Following an Ari- ^
derway, Arizona seored again. zona punt, the Shocker^ moved T H E  S U N F L O W E R  2 

The Shocker^ had slowed the steadily goalward. A  touchdown 
Arizona drive to third and nine pass from Conway to Willis September 20, 1055

^Utags Big, 
Aggressive’ 
“Tillman

in MEL PATTON

in the event.n  X. . .  ......... -  -•-..v. I f successful, the
practice marks the first 

the National Collegiate races, freshmen competition in the cross- 
also holds the honor o f being an country run.
Olympic champion by winning
the 200 meter race in 1948. Patton asks that inter-

Mel is a native o f Los Angeles 
where he attended high seLol. f  
After serving over two years in L t  ‘thlr "

Navy, he went to USC in

Sfront̂
S id e U n e

Slcuttd^

“We’ll be going up against 
a big, strong, aggressive 
team in Utah State this com
ing Saturday,”  commented 
Wichita head football coach 
Pete Tillman.

“ Coach Ev Faunce lost his 
entire starting line last year due 
to graduation, Tillman continued. 
“ Although his squad cannot be 
considered fast, it never gives up. 
The Aggies will be ‘up for  this 
game, and with the experience 
o f one-gam e under their belts, 
this young squad will be rough.

Last Friday San Jose, Calif., 
State stopped the Aggies 14-0. 
San Jose State is considered one 
o f the toughest independents on 

(Continued on P&ge 3)

Saturday opened the 1955 foot
ball season. At that time every 
team was a potential conference 
winner with a perfect record. 
First game time is also the time 
when armchair forecasters sit 
back and Say , . . “ Well, let's see 
now, who's gonna win the con
ference?”

EJven the coaches sit back and 
predict a little. Last month 
at the Missouri Valley Coaches 
Conference in S t  Louis the men
tors concluded the title winner 
could lose a conference gqme and 
still come out on top. Conference 
Commissioner A, E. Eilers 
thought, “ Most likely the fore
casters will favor Oklahoma 
A and M to succeed Wichita as 
title holder.’

The prediction stems from the 
idea that big Earl Lunsford, who 
had 761 rushing yards in 140 
carries last season, will return 
to A  and M. But Wichita claims 
last year’s leading ground gainer 
in returning Jim Klisanin, who 
has the best average with a 7.3 
yards per carry.

Prediction makers might also 
tonsider that all teams but 
Detroit will be wiorking under 
new htead coaches. This gives 
Pete Tillman, Shocker coach a 
jump ahead by simply moving up 
from assistant coach. He will still 
be working with a familiar 21 
^turning lettermen and the fam
iliar split-T offense.

A  look in the record book re
veals that Missouri Valley Con
ference winners have been win
ning in successive pairs without 
much variation since 1910. Prom 
this point o f view, it seems very 
IMBSible that Wichita could con
tinue th^-pattern.

HUNTING FOR BETTER FO O D  ?
STUDENTS, YOUR 
SEARCH IS OVER

M A N N I N G ' S
WILL SERVE YOU 
DELICIOUS HOME 
COOKED MEALS 

at Reasonable Prices. 
U  a lu M U fi 5 ^  a t

Two Doors South of Communications Bldg.

One good look, and you’ll 
agree with Kim Novak...

Sc« IQai Novak {a
"P IC N IC ”

ftiH A OOlu.iu eiatiaaiMMPXTuai 1. IICH.ICÔM
' #1

‘•Good shoe grooming is simple as AB C !"
lir  ha. tofor Phfa Ed:ih.t thl. c,br Cllib .h o . ^
Ind ofh? •***•. faculty ttl.*

‘ha m.f," oecSl “ !
^7^ofhM biSk M ‘h*‘  ‘hla /«»*! ■ cioin.»bfe«||fh*man"occaBlon.
C ub D.aler, or writ* Dept. CNfl'petere

®'’®* s!.’
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* 8 . 8 8  t o  * 1 7 .9 8
> » € M | u b t e

OnĈ mpis with
l^SM tnan

(Author of "Barofoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH
T ^ay I begin my second year of writing this column for 

Philip Morris Cigarettes. Once every week during the coming 
school year I will take up, without fear or favor. Issues that 
inflame the minds and quicken the hearts of college students 
everywhere. I will grapple with such knotty questions as: “ Is 
compulsory attendance the reflection of an insecure faculty?”  
and “ Is the unmarried student obsolete?”  and “Are room-lthates 
sanitary?”

While each week 1 make a bold assault upon these burning 
iMues, I will also attempt to beguile you into smoking Philip 
Morris Cigarettes. Into each column I will craftily weave some

words in praise of Philip
\< n U l6r3 PPle w t i f i ^ Morris. I will extol, ob

liquely, the benign mild
ness of Philip Morris’a 
w ell-born  tobacco, its  
soothing fragrance, its 
tonic freshness, its docile 
temperateness, its oh-so- 
welcome gentleness in this 
spiky and abrasive world 
of ours.

For saying these kind 
things about their ciga
rettes. the Philip Morris 
Company will pay me 
money. This is the Ameri
can Way. This is De
mocracy. This is Enlight
ened Self Interest. This 

niir n 4. j  . ‘8 the System that Made
S a l a d j u o t e d  ■ ‘ ‘

column of the year to 
tell you a little about myself. I am 36 years of age but still 
remarkably active. I am squat, moon-faced, L v e  my U th
mucilage **“ "*” ®̂ is c o n S g

 ̂ to 8teal. Bare-
U r s  TatTr I c o .S n r  to 
write about college students.
This is called ‘̂arrested de-
velopment”  ^

But I can’t help i t  
Though I am now in the 
winter of my life, the prob
lems of undergraduates still 
seem to me as pressing as 
ever. How to pursue a blaz
ing romance with exams 
coming up next Friday in 
physics, history and French: 
how to convince your stingy 
father that .life is a bitter- 
mockery without a yeUow 
convertible; how to aubsist 
on dormiUry food -  thwe 
remmn the topics that roil 
®y sluggish blood.-------------

June you will read
ties and independents, of cutt?nn anH’n'? and sorori-
average-raisers, of extra-and cramming, of athletes and 
those who write them and thonp textbooks and
read them and those who defn’t them and those who

Philip’MTrta.'Amwira^pcntte ‘ *'®Open pack, in Wn.-eiee

fei
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©Mm  Bhuliun. 19S9The makert o f PhtUo Mn,^s , *****
another year o f  good  wliA y o u  fo r
PhUip Morru, o f  eouree, *  •Poking  -  toUh gentle
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•Id Problem Remains

ed
he
il*-
ed
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Ek
nt

A  problem which has confronted the University each 
iear since the nse in enrollment stiU remains unsolved. It 
 ̂ the same old question: “ Where can I nark mv PAr?»»

H undr^s o f  cM s literally pack the streete mom- 
Iff during the hubbub o f  rush to early morning classes. To 

[et a suiteble p a r in g  space near the building in which the 
hudent has his first class requires an early trip from home. 
. Since there seems to be no immediate relief from this 
U blem  It IS up to the students themselves to do somethtag 
ibout the traffic congestion. **

One answer and the most reasonable it seems, is to 
prm car i^^ls, C<mt^t _friends_whp_liye_in your-area of-the 
ty and arrange a schedule to pick them up. In payment 

ther passengers can take their cars on alternate ^ e k s  or 
hy a fixed tee.

This could also work for students who do not have cars 
id face the task of traveling on city busses and going a 
ng distance out o f  their way to get to school each morning

Of course car pools and parking lots are only partiS 
iswers but they are workable and will relieve the conges- 

fn .  The problem is not onl̂ y one for the University and the 
ty but one for every student to consider and help solve

Marches 9 Years THE SUNFLOWER

Band Mascot Now Freshman
September 20, 1355

Marcene Solomon, mascot of the 
University's band for nine years, 
is now a freshman at the Univer- 
srity.

Miss Solomon became mascot 
of the band at the age of eight

freshman Lectures 
"ill Be Conducted

IA series of lectures fo r , new 
idents conducted by a selected 

.oup of University professors 
ill begin shortly under the spon- 
[rship of Student Services.
[The lectures, primarily designed 
1 help new students become 
Lccessful in college work, will be 
ild once a week, said Mrs. Jus- 
Is Fugate, dean o f women.
'Time and date of the first lec- 
re will be announced later.

Ih o r t s , l i n e s
(Continued from Page 1)

udy in the United States.
The foreign student arrived in 

h e ' United States with a group 
56 other Fulbright students 

rom the Federal Republic of 
ermany and West Berlin.
Before coming to Wichita, Brozy 

articipated in an experiment in 
itemational living, at Moline, 
11. T^e purpose of this experi* 
lent was to acquaint the group 
nth American family and com- 
lunity life.
He was impressed with this ex- 

erience. "It was a good experi- 
lent." "It has provided us with 
much better picture of American 

ife than we had before. Most 
our information about this 

ountry is obtained through mo- 
ion pictures, magazines, and 
ewspapers. In movies you see 
Q 0 8 11 y Broadway, Hollywood, 
rime, and almost nothing about 
rdinary daily life of people in 
mall communities," Brozy com- 
lented.
"After the experiment I learned 

hat in many respects there is no 
rreat difference between people 
ver here and people in my coun- 
ry. Best way to obtain true in- 
ormation about people is to live 
nth them and learn about them 
hrough observation and conver- 
ation," Brozy added.

Brozy is the first Fulbright 
oreign student to a t t e n d  
he University .of Wichita.

The
Sunflower

^OL. LX Sept 20, 1956 No. 2

/

Represented by National Adver- 
isinir Service, Inc., College Pub* 
Ishers Representative, 420 ' Madl- 
on Ave.. New York, N. Y., Chice- 
:o. Boston, Los Angeles, San Fran- 
tsco.
Published each Tuesday and Fri- 

ay morning during the school year 
y students In the department of 
ournallsm of the University of 
Vlchlta except on holidays, during 

Vacations and examination periods. 
<ntered ns second class matter, 
eptember 24. 1916, at the Post 
>fflce at Wichita. Kansas, under 
he^Act of March 2. 1878.

The Sunflower la one of the old- 
student publications In the 

tate of Kansas, having been 
ounded in 1896.

Subscription by mail In the 
inlted States Is 82.70 per school 
[ear. Advertising rates furnished 
ipon request. Address The Sun* 
lower, University of Wichita, 
Kansas. Telephone MU 3-7561, Ext.
p . , .  E d i t o r i a l  S t a f f
joltor-ln-C hlef ........  D. R  Stewart
lanag^gr E ditor Mike Anderson
lewH Editor .....  Ed Andreopoulos
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» and.  Advertlaing i
M anager . Don Schlotz 

ouintlon M anager .. Ernie Shinn •

UTAGS BIG
( Contlnaed fro m  p a ge  2  )

the west coast. "
This season Utah State switched 

from the singlewing to the split-T 
formation and will be rebuilding 
around co-captains John Kamick 
and Ted Ramsdell.

The Shockers are planning on 
this game evening up their series 
with Utah State. In eight pre
vious garnet, the Aggies hold a': 
four to three edge, with the 1952 
game being fought to a 20-20 
standstill. Last season the Shock-1 
ers bounced the Aggies 32-7. I

Her career as a twirler began 
at the age of four. She has won 
many awards and honors. For 
three years she held the state 
championship and on one occasion 
tri-state championship. On 
another occasion she won second 
place in the national contest.

Her talents have enabled her to 
travel—for—contests—and—clmicsr 
She has visited New York, Phila
delphia, California, Florida, Texas, 
and Chicago, among other places.

Miss Solomon said she Is study
ing music and plans to teach. At 
present she teaches twirling in her 
home where she lives with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack T. 
Solomon.

Life Expectancy Up
By the Aeeociated Frees 

NEW YORK— ÎTie Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company predicts 
that the life expectancy o f Amer
ican wage earners soon will reach 
the 70-year mark. The average 
now is 69.8 years.

Miss Solomon is a flight angel 
of APROTC and a pledge of Pi 
Kappa Psi.

Soc Club to Me^t

MARCENE SOLOMON
and hasn’t missed a season since 
that time. She is a favorite figure 
among fans in all marching band 
activities.

First Sociology Club meeting 
win be Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
in Room 330, Jardine Hall. This 
i  ̂ a kick-off meeting and new 
persons are cordially invited as 
well as old membero, said Shan
non Mouthoy, club president.

Speaker will be Craig Berke, 
associate executive director of 
the Community Planning Coun
cil.

PINEAPPLE 
lEE CREAM
Enjoy “nature’s most per
fect flavor”  in Steffen’s 
flavor of the month for 
September! Ask for Pine
apple Ice Cream in pints or 
economical half gallons.
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Got a Lucky Droodle
in your noodle?

Sendfhn and
iOWUNO lAU
FOK CINTIFIDI

A n n  Botler
Sartih Lauatnce M AK E $25

'‘ i- :t

■LANK VDUI
John Vancini 
Boiton College

and hundreds o f students earned $25 in Lucky Strike’s Droodle 
drive last yea r-a n d  they’U teU you it’s the easiest money yet.

D r ^ e s  are a snap to d o -ju s t  look at the samples here. Droodle 
M y t i ^  you want. Droodle as many as you want. I f  we select your 
droodle, we’ll pay $25 for the right to use it, with your name, in our 
advertismg. And we always end up paying for plenty we don’t use!

Send your Droodle, complete with title, to Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box 
67A, M t. V ^ o n , N . Y . Include your name, address, college and class. 
Please include, too, the name and address o f the dealer in your college town 
from whom you buy cigarettes most often.

While you droodle, light up a Lucky, the cigarette that tastes better 
because it s made o f fine tobacco . . .  and Togstof”  to taste better,

DROODLES, Copyricfat 1963 by Rogte Prioa
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"IT’S TOASTED”  .o  ,o s ,e  better!
<E>A T, Co. PRODVCt o r

tA M K R lC A 't LXADINO MAHUTACTUIIKI* O r  a O A R B m s

'5T'  ̂ G  ^ «  e  -V T E  S A t m /

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
PREFER LUCKIES

Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king size, among 36 075 
college students questioned coist-to-coast The number one reason- 
Luckies taste better.
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Pronko, Leith Plan Lab Test 
For Disaster, Panic Reaction

THE SUNFLOWER
September 20, t055

*What do people do?" a research project on how people 
react in a panic situaticm will be conducted by Dr. Henry 
Pronko, head of the psychologry department, and Dr. William 
Leith, professor o f logopedics.

•nie study is made possible conditions. Doctor Leith will con- 
through an $1,800 research grant duet the analysis o f the different 
awarded to the University by the relationships to disaster. 
Committee on Disaster Studies of The research will bocin in Oc- 
tho National Academy of S c i e n c e s , a n d  will be completed in 
National Research Council, Pres. February. Reports on its results
Harry F. Corbin announced....... .......wilL-be finished in-July,-1955;

Through simulated laboratory

Police Seek Clue
To Missing Porker

conditions reactions o f  individuals 
will be studied by the two profes
sors in order to determine the 
situations over which individuals 
have no control.

Individuals cooperating in the 
study will be divided into three 
groups. Those conducting the re
search will ask them to read from 
a paper a line at a time. As they 
read a machine will be playing 
back their speech at a distorted 
speed. If an individual slows down 
or stops he will be receiving a 
slight electrical ^ ock  on the 
wrist

During the experiment two 
groups will be used Dr. Pronko 
Said. One group will be called the 
“ sink or swim”group, and will re
ceive no brieRng 'before the ex
periment.

Exams Extended 
To Next Semester

Students who have enrolled late 
or have not taken their medical 
examinations are expected to take 
their examinations at the beginn
ing of the second semester.

Dr. J. H. Holt, director o f Sttf- 
dent Health Services, stated 
that students preferring ’ to go 
to their own physicians should ob
tain the University health form 
for their physicians to fill out. 
These forms are available at the 
Student Health Services in the 
basement o f Morrison Library.

New students are further re
quested to have the results of 
their smallpox vaccinations re
corded, and to receive their tuber-

The second group will be pre- culin tests. Tuberculin tests, Dr. 
pared In advance to anticipate the Holt stated, are to be read two
disturbing effects, and a third 
group will be the leadership grroup 
to assist the individuals being 
tested by the frustrations of 
the machine.

By comparing the behavior of

days after they are administered.

By the Associated Press
Austin, Minnesota —  Police on 

both sides, o f the lowa-MinneSota 
border are hunting a fugitive . . . 
on he complaint o f a man who
risks .ItTOsing a $130 investment.

Francis Kueny of Vinton, Iowa, 
paid $130 for a Berkshire hog at 
the Austin barrow show. On the 
way home, the porker jumped out 
of Kueny’a truck somewhere be
tween Lyle, Minn., and Charles 
City, Iowa.

Where this little pig went, no
body knows.

AKP Plans 
Second Issue
O f Directory

The business directory pub
lished last year by Alpha Kappa 
Psi, business fraternity, met 
with considerable success and a 
Second issue is planned for this 
year, according Dr. William 
B. Nielander, fraternity sponsor.

Last year's personnel directory

’Mural Meet Set
Plans for intramural football 

will be discussed at the first 
meeting, scheduled for 2:15 p.m. 
tomorrow in the Men's Gym. All 
organizations wishing to enter 
teams in the intramural leagues 
must have a representative there, 
John Crum, student intramural 
director, said.

One o f the mysteries of life to

for business seniors contained 
names, pictures, addresses and 
facts pertaining to future em
ployment. Tho book was circu
lated to employers of large com
panies in a 250 mile radius of 
Wichita.

On the average, Dr. Nielander 
said, the appearing individuals 
got six inquiries each. “ I don't 
know of a single senior who 
didn’t have a chance at a good 
position," ho said.

Because there is a very limited 
number of similar directories, 
seniors received inquiries from 
coast to coast, he observed.

Dr. Nielander also said that 
he had received many compli
ments on the directory at the 
dean’s conference.

Orchesis Members 
Select Officers

Members o f  Orchesis, natioR 
modem dance club on canin' 
elected officers Thursday, Septr 

Jean Nickerson was eleci 
president; Judy Arther, ^  
president and program chairoT 
and Alaire iHoclrott, secretary 
treasurer. ^

The club will hold auditions fo 
prospective members Thursdai 
in the women’s g ^ .  Any womt
intereatecUn-becoming-a-meinbe
of Orchesis should report to th 
gym at 7:30 p.m., Thursday,-Mn 
Francis Porter, sponsor of  ̂
club, announced.

Political parties make a plat-—  X pui biea iimKt: a piai--
a student will always be why he form to fit the people and then 
has to go to bed when he isn’t alter a candidate to -fit the plat- 
sleepy and get up when he is. form.

PEP COUNCIL
( Continued from Page l ) 

at the last basketball game , 
the year. A large poster will i 
placed next to the trophy in- ft 
Alibi trophy case showing tl 
progress o f each organizatioi 

Any organization wishing i 
compete for the trophy* sho«I 
get in touch with Miss Blocfe 
or Miss Wright at Grace Wilki 
Hall, they said.

Classified Ad
W A IV T B D

Ride from G07 Brookalde Dr to v 
U. Mon thru Frl. for  8 AM clasgi 
(GIRL). MU 3-7664. '
BOYS— Share nice coo l basemeo 
Rflffrlg^jrator, phone, private eo 
trance. Bed linen furnished. PhoD 
MU 2-2258. Mrs. H ow ard Burni 
1546 N. Fountain.

these groups, the researchers will 
obtain the information necessary 
to help solve the problem of ed
ucating and conditioning the pop
ulation to meet disasters.

Doctor Pronko's research will 
deal mainly with the behavior of 
the individuals. tested under panic

Smoke Tomorrow^
Merits Dorm Elects
Hinman President

Bob Hinman, education junior 
and University full back, was 
elected president of the Men’s 
Residence Hall council Thursday.

Other council members elected 
were Ben Kubes, Logopedics 
senior, vice-president and social 
chairman; Bill Francisco, sopho
more, secretary; and Gerald 
Rothc, business senior, treasurer.

Last yedr’s officers were Ed 
Andreopoulos, president; Bob 
Kaufmann, vice-president; Cui-tis 
Johnson, Secretary; and Conrad 
Modschiedler, treasurer.

better cigarette
Today-
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Enjoy a Coo l M ild n ess  
never possib le  before!

A t

Public To See
W U  Students
In Night Togs
j All sorority and fraternity 

pledges, ISA members and 
unaffilliates will again robe them
selves in outlandish nightshirts, 
Friday night, to parade down 
Douglas Avenue before the un- 
.suspecting public.

Students will gather at the 
Missouri Pacific Ruilroad Station 
at 8 p.m. to begin the parade.

After a pep rally held at the 
intersection of Topeka and Doug
las Avenues, students will return 
to the railroad station and dis
band.

Percussion Clinic
PUT A  

SMILE IN Y O U R

Held In Fiske Hall SMOKING!
Phil Grant, of the Gretch Per- 

onSsion Company, New York 
City, held a percussion clinic 
Saturday in Fiske Hall.

Band leaders and students 
from Wichita and eurrounding 
towns heard Mr. Grant lecture 
and demonstrate playing of per
cussion instruments correctly. He 
was assisted by University stu
dents.

Mr. Grant, an outstanding 
druhi authority, has formerly 
played with tho Goldman Band 
and the Rttsburg Symphony I 
Orchestra. I
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